Abstract-Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is one of the major research areas in computer network field today.Data dissemination is an important task performed by wireless sensor networks. The routing algorithms of this network depend on a number of factors such as application areas, usage condition, power, aggregation parameters. With respect to these factors, different algorithms are recommended. One of the most important features of routing algorithms is their flexibility and ability to selforganize themselves according to such parameters. The existence of flexibility in routing protocols can satisfy calls for on demand and table driven methods. Switching between these two methods would be impossible except by compatibility between nodes' and switcher. Energy is another significant factor in wireless sensor networks due to limited battery power and their exchangeability. To arrive at a network with mentioned features, we have proposed an algorithm for hybrid energy efficient routing in wireless sensor networks which uses two algorithms, i.e. EF-Tree (Earliest-First Tree) and SID (Source-Initiated Dissemination) to disseminate data, and employs a fuzzy method to choose cluster head, and to switch between two methods, i.e. SID and EF-Tree. In this routing, the whole network is clustered and the appropriate cluster-head is selected according to fuzzy variables. Then, analyzing the changes in fuzzy variables and If fuzzy, then rule, one routing in EF-Tree or SID is chosen for information transmission. The results of simulations indicate that HERF has improved energy efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
WSNs (wireless sensor networks) present a new generation of real-time embedded system for a wide variety of applications [1] .However WSNs have limited computation‚ energy‚ and memory resource. [1] These small, inexpensive sensors are able to provide wireless internetworks communication and perform tasks such as control, observing inaccessible environments, medical applications, intrusion detection, surveillance tactical, etc [2] . In addition, wireless sensor networks are selforganizing and adapt themselves with changes due to node damage, node movement across the network [3] . Designing the WSNs is very difficult because the sensor nodes have limited computation capability, limited power and small memory size [4] [5] . WSN aims at aggregating data from environment and sending it to Base Station (BS) in order to process and compute, while they are conducted through different ways. In a hybrid method, various routing methods are employed to send information, and since there are different routing algorithms due to different applications and environmental features for data dissemination, some algorithms are selected that can complete each other. Two algorithms which are selected in Multi [7] for hybrid are SID algorithm that is a type of proactive algorithms and a branch of reactive routing algorithms, and routing EF-Tree algorithm which is used with respect to the number of network events. The analysis of hybrid routing algorithm indicates that the hybrid usage of these two decreases the network's concentration and increases the network lifetime [7] . Furthermore, one kind of the famous routing algorithms to achieve the energy efficiency is cluster routing [8] [9] . In cluster routing, the network clusters are divided into clusters, and for each cluster one cluster-head is selected, and this very cluster is responsible for data aggregation from nodes inside the cluster and concentrating them and sending concentrated information to BS [9] . In clustering method, as communication to BS is limited to cluster-heads, the overhead due to communication decreases. Although employing clustering technique lowers consumption energy, it raises problems such as cluster selection and cluster-head energy consumption. LEACH [10] is an algorithm which uses local clustering based on probabilities. In LEACH all sensor nodes have the same chance to become cluster head, i.e. a node in the cluster margin and a node in the center, or a node with little remaining energy and a node with higher energy have similar chance to be selected. As such, there is a possibility for selecting inappropriate cluster head, or inefficiency of energy in LEACH. There are other fuzzybased methods for selection of cluster-heads. Taking variables such as concentration and energy, the best way for cluster-head selection is making fuzzy and concentrated these variables using if fuzzy then rule which lowers BS computational load due to its local computation and also increase the network lifetime [1] .
In general, a network should be self organizing so that it can adjust itself for doing tasks in different conditions [3] . The proposed resolution here is using energy efficient hybrid routing based on fuzzy method that adjust itself with current traffic in the network. The name of the suggested method implies that it has a set of features of three previous methods, i.e. SID, EF-Tree, Fuzzy method which are performed alternatively and are switched between routings due to conditions. This is a novel method for data dissemination in WSNs.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents related work, section 3 outlines proposed routing algorithm, its simulation and efficiency analysis. Section 4 provides the conclusions and suggestions for further work.
II. RELATED WORK
Several communication protocols have been proposed to realize power-efficient communication in the WSN [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .The Directed Diffusion protocol proposed in [18] [19] is data centric in that all communication is for named data. All nodes in a directed diffusion-based network are application aware. This enables diffusion to achieve energy savings by selecting empirically good paths and by caching and processing data in-network. This protocol is not usable for the applications that require continuous data delivery to the sink such as environmental monitoring. In addition, it generates more traffic control in the network.
The method proposed in Multi protocol [7] permits wireless sensor networks to use independent routing methods but compatible with different traffic conditions to raise energy efficiency. This is done by two routing algorithms, i.e. SID and EF-Tree.
The switch between these two routing algorithms is conducted based on comparison of revealed events with determined limit for the network by the sensor nodes. The most important feature of these two algorithms is their high changeability in routing. EF-Tree and SID are different as SID is a reactive algorithm that does not require an initial substructure for data dissemination. The rout discovery is done after event occurrence, and once the event is reported, there is no need to maintain and keep the rout up-dated. As a result, the overhead of routing is low. This type of routing is more appropriate for environments with few number of transactions.
EF-Tree algorithm uses proactive routing method for connecting nodes and updates its routing tables periodically using control messages, and it welcomes probable changes too. Such routing is more efficient for environments with many transactions and events [7] .
In protocol Multi [7] the time of switch between two routings is determined based on the limit for the number of events. The network starts its work with SID, and it switches to EF-Tree as the number of events that reach limit increases. When the number of events is decreased to lower than the limit, SID is used again and so on. Although this protocol somewhat increases the network lifetime, it is not an appropriate protocol since the nature of switch is vague and it is not clear which node(s) is responsible for determining events and comparing the limit.
SHARP [20] is a routing protocol for ad hoc networks that founds an equilibrium between reactive and proactive protocols adapting the degree of how routing information is propagated in the network.
Clustering is another approach for arriving at energy efficiency in communication between sensor nodes. 
employs probability model for nodes' clustering and clusters selection. In this method, since no attention is given to remaining energy of node and node's location at the cluster, there may be extra consumption energy. In some cases, however, a proper cluster-head may be selected accidently.Gupta [1] is another method which has analyzed the application of fuzzy variables to make the network life time efficient. In this method, the cluster selection is performed based on energy fuzzy variables, centrality, and concentration. The weak point in Gupta is its concentration, as a heavy load is imposed to BS, since BS has to decide whether nodes are cluster-heads.
CHEF [21] uses techniques for clustering similar to those of Gupta [1] . In CHEF, however, the work load is decreased These works are performed locally inside the clusters, i.e. all nodes' information is no longer sent to BS, but decision on cluster-head is made inside the cluster considering variables such as energy, concentration and centrality. As such consumption energy is considerably decreased.
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
This section deals with HERF algorithm. This routing algorithm is made from some steps for data dissemination:
A. cluster-head selection

1) Fist Phase: Determining initial chance
Clustering is used in HERF. It is assumed that all nodes have similar initial energy. The main architecture of WSN is represented in Figure 1. (1) X: remaining energy Red: initial energy γ represents initial chance of the node to become cluster-head, and its value is distributed across nodes inside the cluster along with the candidate message. If the value of γ is lower than 0/1, that node no longer sends candidate message to other nodes. All nodes inside the cluster wait for a given time to receive candidate messages from other cluster nodes, and finally comparing with γ values received from candidate messages and γ itself, nodes with highest values are determined as those with highest chance for clustering. 2) Second Phase-Implementation of fuzzy if then In this step fuzzy if then rule is selected to select the best cluster-head in the first phase. To do so, fuzzy variables Node Energy, Node concentration, and Node centrality are used. They are defined as below:
Node Energy: ratio of node remaining energy to node initial energy (γ) Node concentration: number of nodes present in the vicinity Node centrality: a value which classifies the nodes based on central the node is to the cluster.
Considering the variables that have been fuzzy and fuzzy if then rule represented in Table I , the node with highest chance to be selected as cluster-head is chosen. As shown in Table 1 , it can be concluded that energy has priority over concentration, and concentration has priority over centrality. For example, a node with high energy and concentration and average centrality has more chance over a node with average energy and concentration and high centrality. The details of Fuzzy set for energy, concentration, and centrality are illustrated in Figure 2 . The node chosen as cluster-head sends Join Message to all nodes of the same cluster, therefore, cluster-head is introduced to all nodes.
B. data dissemination from cluster-head to BS
There are different algorithms for data dissemination in wireless sensor networks which can be classified into two routing approaches: centralized routing [22, 23] , and distributed routing [24, 26] . The distributed approach is itself classified into two groups: reactive approach and proactive approach. In the proactive approach, routing topology is created prior to data transmissions from mobile nodes. The routing information is then dynamically updated according to changes of the network topology. In contrast, the reactive routing approach assumes no existing routing state in the network prior to data transmission from the particular station. Upon arrival of a first data packet the node enters a route discovery phase in which it announces the request for the particular destination address to the network. In reactive routing the routing information is maintained in the network only for the period of activity of the particular session [21] .
SID and EF-Tree algorithms have been described earlier in section 2, and it is explained that SID follows reactive approach and EF-Tree takes proactive approach [ Figure 3 ]. Employing these two algorithms and taking fuzzy variables of event and energy into account, and also using fuzzy if then rule introduced in Table II , the type of routing for next period is determined.
Event: number of reported events to BS during a given period Energy: energy average of cluster-heads sending message to BS during a given period The details of fuzzy set of these variables are illustrated in Figure 4 .
IV. SIMULATIONS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
To evaluate the proposed method, its efficiency is compared with Multi [7] and CHEF [21] considering different aspects. For simulation, simulator MATLAB and a network with 100 nodes which are randomly scattered in 100m×100m square. The required parameters is: initial power = 0.5J, Transmitter Electronics =50 nJ/bit, Receiver Electronics = 50 nJ/bit.
In HERF, using fuzzy logic for selecting cluster-head causes selection of the node with the longest life time as the cluster-head. Using γ to determine the initial chance is another advantage of method and it decreases the number of comparisons in the second phase. Selection of the value 0/1 as the limit value is based on simulation results. Simulation shows that the node with energy value γ =0/1 and lower can provide required energy just for sending join message, and it becomes inactive then. As a result, adding a node with 1 0/ ≤ γ increases work load of cluster-head. In addition, selecting only one clusterhead for distance r is another advantage of this method (r equals the maximum distance between two nodes inside cluster divided to 2). Comparison of with Gupta [1] shows that in the former decision and comparison is made in BS, all comparisons and decisions for selecting cluster-heads is made inside the cluster, and no load is added to BS. Furthermore, is far from many weak points evidenced in LEACH [10] that employs probability model for selecting cluster-head.
CHEF [21] has presented an algorithm for selecting cluster based on fuzzy logic, but it is lower efficiency over due to calculating initial chance based on probabilities.
Multi is another algorithm for routing which follows hybrid routing. Here, there is vagueness on determining switch parameters and the manner of switch. , however, has removed such problems. The method proposed in this study is a new work on routing in wireless sensor networks which is based on fuzzy and hybrid routing methods for higher flexibility on the network, increase of energy efficiency, and increase of the network life time. Our result illustrated by Figures5 .
In this study a new method is introduced for selecting cluster-head and data dissemination using fuzzy logic and hybrid routing, and considering different conditions governing on WSN. The simulation results show that the proposed system has increased energy efficiency using fuzzy variables and appropriate decision making based on existing conditions of the network. A further direction of this study would be using other fuzzy variables in selecting cluster-head and switching between routings.
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